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Service will be open and operating academic credits, or in work ex- living on of arou^d cmn^iis^ E*?18? uldePendence- ^ support and encouragement
as of February 25 in Rm. 202B perience that can assist you in Lv twohou^a wlk^Mnfui ’ S?** volunteer adopts ’ a senior can be invaluable. Older people in

Varner College, on the York becoming employed in the field of if the h oZ tonce-a wSfk vlslts or need of this type of helpare all •* sa k® tua süp
district, and make available to we can offer you lots of company 
them a convenient way to become and a breakfast to boot. We need 
involved as a volunteer. volunteers to become members of

Voluntarism is at present the JERC, the Jane Early Risers Club, 
only means by which many Many children in the York area, 
socially concerned groups can between the age of 12 and 15, 
become an effective force in our predominantly male, suffer from 
society to aid people in need. Social poor attendance at school, along 
aid groups, whose services are with behavioural problems in 
usually aimed at those who can’t school and out, and a lack of ac- 
afford them, are heavily depen- ademic accomplishment, 
dent on donations and especially “Research studies have shown 
government funds to remain conclusively that regular provision 
viable. Like universities they seem of breakfast and early morning 
to be the first to suffer the cutbacks physical activity, with its con- 
and the last to receive funding commitant emotional support to 
when available. What you have to the child, results in improved 
offer them, and they can offer you attendance, lengthened attention 
is beyond price. span, lessoned hyperactivity and

Your time, a few hours a week or fewer behavioural problems in the 
a day, can give a young child or a classroom; and as a result of the 
well seasoned veteran of life, the three above factors, improved 
happiness that could otherwise be academic performance resulting 
lacking in their hours and weeks, in increasing self-esteem.’’
The rewards of that sharing cannot Every Tuesday and Thursday 
be bought, only experienced. morning between 7:45 and 8:45 a

The experience that you gain can group of children in this category 
some ways be measured. In the meet in the Driftwood Community 
Faculty of Environmental Studies Centre. Each morning’s program 
at York, they state that students starts with a breakfast donated by 
can recieve “Academic credit for McDonalds and local merchants 
relevant unpaid or paid Field followed by active games such as 
Experience in any term.” The floor hockey or basketball.

own

Shawn Braymen 
Optionssomeone who is isolated and alone,can

reductions on travel and other 
student discounts.

Need a paper typed? Visit the 
C.Y.S.F. Typing Service for 
prompt reliable service. They are 
open six days a week from 9 to 5 
p.m. and are located in Room 105f 
Central Square.

The report for the Winter 
Ontario Federation of Students

This Thursday night the policy is not your specially join SUfEZJS, ~PpefK J$e
C.Y.S.F. Classic Movie Series the C.Y.S.F. International cy SF dellmte?to 

presents “TOP HAT" with Students Committee. The first
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire meeting is scheduled for were Keith

as well the filiri Outrageous with February 27th, 1979 at 5 pm in the
Craig RusseU. The show begins at C.Y.S.F. Offices Room 105 BelyTa Varier’ EXÆ 
8pmm Curtis Lecture Hall “L”. Central Square. For more in- reore^ntative ®
The cost is $1.75. C.Y.S.F. formation about either of these Course Unions — The newivarsrfcc“^tagetttag„ JZttSL'SZ kST
skwtsslï E—EHF"Jom the C.Y.S.F. Policy Com- must for you. It is available at the offlces 1 to^ntitiSquare.
mittee. The next meeting is C.Y.S.F. offices Room 105 Submitted on behalf of the
scheduled for February 26, 1979 Central Square. Remember with n .. „

^ at 5 pm in the C.Y.S.F. Offices. If the LS.I.C. you get terrific taEcXS*

e | your student 
council
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price. I and others like me die however! had n.dkr.ÏÏJL dSTLtLd grtMt.riri_gnum.wn. drily. Yet the article reporta that E.caUbur 
need a certain amount of money to live his personal letters The fact that^e Slt ^ck and don 1 photo editor Bryon Johnson, who
on in this society. I would be completely has not filed a grievance against an SfortunJ0Ursclves wlth 0,086 H?6 Excalibur delegate at CUP 41, says

„ . . . content to earn around $12,000per year infraction of a6 contract does not essf°rtunate thfnus- The Chevron was expelled from CUP
February did not begin very well for with some built-in cost of living in- necessarily mean that the infrartinn The very least we can do is educate not because of anti-communism and not 

I"6' IIs as "eU that I don’t let things crement. A lot of staff and practically did not occL ^ infraction ourselves about the situation and take a because of CUP’s disagreement with
like this botter me, but it’s anger time all part-time faculty and graduate Ms wmiwi. stand. We will never learn from the content of The Chevron, but because
again. Its time for my annual lesson in students at York don’t earn anchor* Ms. Ingrid Dagis tustory s mistakes if we stay ignorant. “it was proven... that The Chevron
budgetary economics. Once again I near that amount. Some people might *77 , -------------------- Hundreds of Iramans line up outside lackedanyformofstaffdemocracy’’...
have become a letter, a cipher, a token need more, some less than that amoimt Student» lOSO Canada customs in Iran in hope of
m someone’s flow chart. I am, ap- It isn’t all that much Do give it a • . . getting a visa,
parently, to flow right out of York thought, in the weeks that he ahead In HlCreaSO _In heu of the present situation I ask
University and not come back. Ton vVoolfson ---------- ---------------------------------------- aU individuals to put themselves in the

It’s one thing to be told all along that part-timer and David Chodikoff’s statement that shoes °f those people for a moment and
you are marginal to the requirements former GAA chairperson “everyone benefits and no one’s a to wnte a letter to their M.P. to loosen
of the ‘system’; it’s another actually to loser” in this weeks Obiter Dicta is “^ration laws for Iranians. Let’s relationship between The Chevron and
feel oneself faUing off as that margin ----------------------------------------- ----------more than just political puffing when "ot be witnesses to a situation simUar to the UW Federation of Students which
of error can no longer be sustained. SOCretafV rOO/fos referring to the proposed increased fees what happend ® Gnisima long ago. should ^ve ^ produced attoeCUP

I am rrferrmg to the likelihood of Y P to student governments and the joint M.Loladze conferenceifthereweretobeanob-
end^An^n^tM w fr°m Y°rk at J11! tO bOSS lOttOf Osgoode-CYSF trust account. When History major jective evaluation of The Chevron’s
end of April with little or no prospect of_______________________________ financial austerity is a student’s moto
being rehired for next September. Most in the present academic environment,
people do not realise that part-timers I should like to reply to Mr. Barreto- an increase in student fees does indeed 
have been fired every year at the end of Rivera’s letter of February 1 in which make the student a loser.
April. In previous years, some or all of he objects to a certain phrase contained Granted, increased funding to CYSF, 
us have resurfaced come September, in Excalibur’s article (January 25) Legal and Literary of Osgoode, and all
although last year’s budget cuts took a regarding a grievance filed on my students councils sounds great, but if r was eiHin„ . „ . , ^
heavy toU from among our ranks. This behalf by YUSA. the students are going to be out of ® Found6r s Dining
year will be even worse, it seems, and I Mr. Barreto-Rivera objects to the pocket in the process, we had better 0,6 other day when
sense that it is almost all over for implication that I had walked his dog have a clear say. An increase of $12. per group of people singing a strange
York’s part-time faculty. and typed personal letters for him. I student may not seem like a steep in- 8 sl®nJvvl01 0,6

My teaching jobs in the Social Science think it is important to note that the crease in student fees, but the question rnnm ‘rh °n ll rched mto the
division are up for grabs, part-timers phrase, though ambiguous, does not is what will there be to show for it. ♦ 8 P06.™ 31,001 past 18 months at UW charges of which
need not apply. Full-time graduate explicitly state that I had carried out When tuition fees have been promised movements and the^mf^hlîîf16 T*1# 0,686 investigation commissions had
students only, please. I stop to ruminate these duties. to be increased for next year, the “tsAan.d then marched out of not found j* Chewonguflty This
on the ‘divide-and-rule’ tactics of the However, it must be made clear that chortle of glee among College Council A_,dayplater.1 sa” dubious “evidence” and toe taste in
powers-toat-be which dreamed up toe it was Mr. Barret ^Rivera’s intention members at finally finding a common J*"* which it was present are julftwo
ploy of getting me to vent my anger on that I walk his dog while he attended a ground with CYSF should not obscure n d them’ agam Wlth 0,6 points which demonstrate that toe
my fellow trade unionists in toe other meeting, sometime in October, if it the interests of toe students that they i> i! „ , u . review of The Chevron’s status at CUP
unit of our union. I realise that therein were to bark more than three times. As were elected to serve. is a welcome change to see students 41 lacked any semblance of due process
lies 8 trap into which we all must avoid it happened, it was my good fortune Norman Keith ^Bthev “ 3,1,1 was engineered to created an at-

mAssksshs sr01 hys,er,a "•
SLS:Si"*sp*red tovw " Loosen immigration SSWS?& ‘ d"'t

sertmdl,, amough Mr. Bartefi- /aw$ ,or ,ranians HMSiKRSSS

aware that it is happening on February

I hope that these people will 
tually let us in on this BRECHT.

Part-timer wants 
Job in the fall was

There is a great deal of evidence in 
CUP member papers, in CUP House 
Organs, and in testimony and 
elusions of two investigation 
missions which have looked into the

con-
com-

status in CUP.

Marching students 
promote BRECHT

But none of this evidence was 
produced at CUP 41. Instead, the CUP 
national executive and toe membership 
commission introduced carefully-culled 
“evidence” to “prove that The Chevron 
lacked any form of staff democracy”. 
Much of this “evidence" was highly- 
disputable and erroneous charges 
which had been refuted in toe two in
vestigations which have met over the

a

to find.
are ad-Basically, the question is this. Why 

I, acknowledged by all who
supervise me as a very good teacher, Rivera has not given me any personal
known to, and a friend of, hundreds of correspondence or material to type 1 am a hiitnrv u
students, past and present, and (during the present YUSA contract )fhe recentbïnrZShZ1
recognised by them as a really normal, cannotdeny that he made it clear tome, JJpSaZZiïÏÏXÏTJÏ?
all right sort of a person, why am I in toe presence of a YUSA are^ toatVim
bemg denied the chance to do what I representative, that if and when he will somewhat analaeous tn ™hîî Ï ^
like domg, and well too?... have such correspondence to be typed, I situation in rra8n mioht at/°?a™s

I have a concrete suggestion to make, shall be obliged to type it. develoo into if trnnhi<^!fr!r potentiaUy
Why doesn’t everyone at York who Further, Mr. Barreto-Rivera states In Kal Z ^ ™
earns, say, $30,000 a year or more take he is puzzled by the phrase wj,en toe Grand Duke of rmcinj168/8"
a pay cut based on a sliding scale? l do “handling service representatives”. I Sw££»,wh, Î (m
not yet know how many people or how must say I find it equally confusing. It ^SemorismnrH^ 8nd An artiria ,
much money would be involved, but it bears only vague resemblance to my vVhat followed w^! hTvi k » calihur mnL IT th Ja/luary 11 Fx"
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Bryon Johnson’s claim that anti
communism had no part in toe ex
pulsion of The Chevron from CUP is a 
joke. CUP vice-president Alayne 
McGregor dispelled that notion when 
she said that up until three weeks 
before toe national conference her hope 
was that “maybe we can smash the 
hegemony of CPC (M-L) on that paper” 
(The Chevron), but that when she 

. judged toat it was impossible to purge
SDOllt tnO Chevron The Chevron of communist influence

she decided that it was necessary to 
expel The Chevron from CUP.

am

even-
war

Michael Willish

Excalibur wrong

one

Politics certainly was a factor in The 
Chevron’s expulsion from CUP.

David Carter 
for The Chevron staff


